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The beginning of mass: The introductory rite

& the penitential rite

The middle of mass: The Liturgy of the word
Today we hear how the people who heard Jesus

teach thought he was AMAZING! 

Ordinary timeFourth Sunday in Ordinary Time (B)

In the name of the Father & of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit AMEN

We are in:

The Lord be with you. AND WITH  YOUR SPIRIT

Hard working

Clean + tidy

Loving

Trusting

Generous

Peaceful

Brave

Honest

Forgiving Humble

circle the

things

 you need

help with
Listening

to God 

Prayer
Today St

Paul

reminds us

to pay

attention

to God...

Friendly

It is so Good you are here today!

Welcome!

.................................................................................
your name
How are you today

- colour in the

face that shows

how you are...

Hymn numbers
Who can you spot in your

Church today - the people

who might be assisting at

Mass. Trace the words &

tick the pictures of the

people you have in your

Church

Pr i e st
Altar Servers

S i ngers

Readers

Welcomers
Deacon

What amazing things does Jesus teach us?

Can you unscramble the letters in the hearts to find out:

Jesus
teaches
us to
LOVE... G

O D

_ _ _G
Jesus
says love
each...

As you
love....

And don’t
forget
the...

O
T H

E R

_ _ _ _ _O

YO
U _ _ _Y

_ _ _ _ _WO

W R
L D

Can you help these children learn Jesus AMAZING

teaching? Write in the bubbles the things we need to

love...use the pictures to give you clues

G O

Y W
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Lord have mercy 

Special day of the week: 2nd February -
the Presentation of the Lord

draw your family

We say:

Church at home: The domestic Church

Each week we will learn about a different part of the Mass

Prayer after communion

PARTS OF THE MASS: The Kyrie 
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This is a beautiful part of the Mass where our priest  

shows us how to ask God for his love and help when

things get hard...

Can you draw a line between the matching pairs of speech bubbles  

Father says:

Lord have mercy 

Christ have mercy

Christ have mercy

Lord have mercy Lord have mercy 

Prayer can be sitting quietly with Jesus, listening to

what he wants to say to us. Can you draw yourself

(and your family) sitting with Jesus...

draw you

Listening to Jesus
all week challenge

A really important
way that we can be
listening to Jesus is
to read the
Gospels, the stories
all about him to
know the things he
talked about. 

You will need:

A Bible

What to do:

Each day, find the story
in the Bible all about
Jesus. Maybe light a
candle and read it out
loud with your family. 

Colour in the
priest to look

like your priest

Colour in the people at Church

You are the light of the world - Matthew 5:14-16

Jesus healed the sick - Matthew 4:23-25

Love everyone - Matthew 5:43-44

Let the children come - Mark 10:13-16

Jesus calms the storm - Luke 8:22-25

Jesus tells us to love God, ourselves and neighbour
- Luke 10:25-27

Jesus teaches how to pray - Luke 11:1-4, 9-10 


